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D.CTORING BY TELEP.HONE.

(Philadelphia Medical Journal.)

We heard a doctor complain recent-
ly that mne of his patients, in order

presumably to saxve his time, sonie-
titmes calledi him up on the telephone

when she wanted him to give ad-vice
about the baby. The good dame would
bit at the other end of the wire, pencil

in hand, and ask the unfortunate doc-
tot to dictate his instructions while
she took them down. This continued
until one day she asked. 1im to die-
tate his prescription. At this he re-
belled. He was willing to take the
baby's tenperature and pulse by tele-
phone, and even to inspect the char-
acter of the dejections; he was even
willing to tell all lie knew about babies
in gencral and about that baby in
particular; he did not even object for
a while to give the lady the full bene-

tit of a professional call and charge it
ts an office visit; but his conscience
emiote him whe-n it caime to dictating
a Latin prescription by telephone and
laving the thrifty-minded housewife
sign his naine to it before her own
Initials.

Some physiclans should write a chap-
ter on the medical ethics of the tele-
phone. We would do it ourselves if
we felt capable. There are two sides
to the question. The patient somo-
Limes gets the better of the doctor and
saves a fee, but the doctor some-
t'mes gets the better of the patient
and saves himself a lot of trouble. It
is obvious in either case the patient
should pay for it. But the question
arises. What should! he pay? The ad-
vice is given in the office, but it Is
received in the house. This: is some-
what of a metaphysical quandry.
Should a doctor charge an office fee
for giving advice that goes straight to
the patient's bedside? On the otier
hand, should a patient be obliged to
pay a house fee for advice which a
dcetor gives sitting confortably in his
office. The problen is full of difficul-
tes. Perhaps it would be best to
call it half-and-half, and charge ac-
cordingly.

A man should die as unconscious of
his death as he is of his birth. We all
sleep -through the processes of birth,
and feel the painful or unpleasant im-
pressions of life only after awakening.

Death is a fpainless process, and when
the cycle of life is completed the living
being sleeps into it. The natural and
easy descenti ,into oblivion is the sequel
of 'health; it is the happy death en-
grafted on -the -perfect 1ife. Death
shoul'd be divested of -all fear, aorrow
and ·suffering, and sho-uld come to us
at last as a quiet sleep.-O. A. Palmer,
M.D.


